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Processing Information: Initial collection processing began in August 2014 by Jennifer Quier, Education and Outreach Librarian.
Accruals: No further accruals are expected.

Organization/Arrangement of Materials
The collection consists of 16 folders and is arranged similar to a scholarly bibliography.

Folder 1: Correspondence
Folder 2: Chapter Outline
Folder 3: Foreword to book by Senator Bill Frist
Folder 4: “Frontier & Antebellum” chapter notes
Folder 5: Publicity materials
Folder 6: Research materials - Articles
Folder 7: Research materials - Book excerpts
Folder 8: City of Nashville Annual Reports
Folder 9: Research materials - Interviews
Folder 10: Research materials - Baptist Hospital
Folder 11: Research materials - Mental hospitals
Folder 12: Research materials - Metro General Hospital
Folder 13: Research materials - Health legislation in Tennessee
Folder 14: Research materials - Medical education legislation in Tennessee
Folder 15: Research notes
Folder 16: Source list with notes